T.A.G.S. is a collaborative venture between Southwest Tennessee Community College and the University of Memphis. It is a production, discussion, and tribute to military veterans, especially those Vietnam Era veterans who are still with us 40 years after the signing of the Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Vietnam. T.A.G.S. events will take place during Veterans month, November 11-15, 2013. Below is a listing of the activities:

**Monday, November 11**

- 7–7:30 a.m. Run with the Veterans/ROTC University of Memphis, Memorial Field
- 9–9:15 a.m. Honoring and Recognizing Veterans with TAPS University of Memphis, McWherter Library
- 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. Veterans Information Fair University of Memphis, University Ballroom
- Noon Reflections: Henry Hooper Reception for Veterans University of Memphis, University Center Ballroom
- 1–2:30 p.m. Military Service Matters – Theater Performance featuring Michael Sanders, Army Veteran (Mime Artist) & Playback Memphis University of Memphis, University Center Ballroom

**Wednesday, November 13**

- Noon Performance/Poetry Workshop featuring Arthur “Doc” Flowers Southwest Tennessee Community College (Macon Cove Campus - Bornblum Library)
- 2:30–4 p.m. Master Mime Class featuring Michael Sanders Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)
- 6:30– 6:45 p.m. Southwest Tennessee Community College Choir Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)
- 6:45–8 p.m. Performance/discussion/signing with “Doc” Flowers Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)

**Thursday, November 14**

- 6:30–7:15 p.m. Southwest Tennessee Community College Choir Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)
- 6:45–7:15 p.m. Was Blind But Now I See: A one-man show written by Tommy Lee Ray aka J0'sei Ikeda (Vietnam Veteran) and Levi Frazier, Jr. Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)
- 7:15–8 p.m. Reflections: Roy Dozier (Marines) Moderator: Sherman Austin, USMC Panel Discussion featuring Veterans (Vietnam and other wars): A discussion of veterans' experiences, including those related to military life, war, and return to civilian life. Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)
- 8–8:15 p.m. Roll Call with TAPS & Memorial
- 8:15–8:45 p.m. Light reception

**Friday, November 15**

- Noon–12:45 p.m. Was Blind But Now I See: A one-man show written by Tommy Lee Ray aka J0'sei Ikeda (Vietnam Veteran) and Levi Frazier, Jr. Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)
- 12:45–1:30 p.m. Reflections: Marvin Hill Moderator: Sherman Austin, USMC Panel Discussion featuring Veterans (Vietnam and other wars): A discussion of veterans' experiences, including those related to military life, war, and return to civilian life. Southwest Tennessee Community College (Union Avenue Campus - Verties Sails 113)
- 1:30-2 p.m. Light Reception